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Tossups.
TOSSUP1
Reportedly a better cloth-maker than those of Ypres and Ghent, she's partly
/ deaf and conspicuously generous to the collection plate at church; her piety
./" is also shown by three previous pilgrimages, although those were to Jerusalem.
For ten points, name this gap-toothed, bawdy five-time spouse, created by
Geoffrey Chaucer.
Answer: the _Wife of Bath_
TOSSUP2
unded in 1564 as a walled city on the hill Morro do Castelo, it served as
a national capital from independence in 1889 until replaced in April of 1960.
For ten points, "Cariocas" are the residents of what festive tourist city on
Guanabara Bay, whose name means "river of January" in Portuguese?
Answer: _Rio de Janeiro_

~
/
./

TOSSUP3
Also known as dl-hysocyamine, this alkaloid's nitrate and sulfate forms are
often administered in surgery, either to reduce breath intake or to paralyze
the muscles of the iris, hence acting as a mydriatic, or pupil dilator. For
ten points, name this chemical obtainable from henbane and belladonna.
Answer: _atropine_
TOSSUP4
Germany hoped to frighten England into alliance with Germany, so when an
n lish raid .on Sout~ Africa. failed, Wilhelm II se~t a congratulatory message
South Africa, but It backfired. World War I (night never have occurred were
it not for, FTP what 1896 missive that solidified Britain's alienation from
Germany, whose name suggests a Morse code message sent by the villain of "A
Nightmare on Elm Street."
Answer: the _Kruger Telegram_

~

rP(

TOSSUP5
's negotiating a publisher for his book about "how to avoid car rip-ofts,"
and he should be an expert, as both a former mechanic and a two-time prison
inmate, the more recent stint for violating parole by hiring a prostitute.
For ten points, what man played Humbert Humbert to Amy Fisher's Lolita?
Answer: Joey _Buttafuoco_

A

TOSS / P6
Pu uant to Genesis 17, this is performed on the eighth day after birth, with
least ten men as witnesses. A mohel under the supervision of a rabbi
performs FAQTP what Jewish ceremony?
Answer:
ris_ or _circumcision_

e third is the most mysterious--it seems to be missing a middle movement-but the fifth, in 0 major, is the best-known. They were never played for
Christian Ludwig, the margrave for whom they are named. For ten points,
identify this set of six compositions by J. S. Bach.
Answer: the _Brandenburg Concertos_ (or Concerti)

TOSS /

Hi ast name means "stepson," but it was under the name Maxim that he worked
s a spy in the Middle East while posing as a journalist for Pravda. He
eventually rose to chairman of the Supreme Soviet but quickly switched his
allegiance to Yeltsin when the U.S.S.R. began to crumble. For ten points,
name this wiley man, Russia's new anti-Western foreign minister.
Answer: Yevgeny _Primakov_

TOSSUP9
hey,re orphans from the planet Exor, and they seem to have a fetish for
animals and things made from ice. For ten points, name this shape-shifting
brother-sister pair named Jan and Zayna, known for their blue pet monkey
Gleek, from the cartoon series "Super Friends."
Answer: the _Wondertwins_ (prompt on "Jan and Zayna")

/i

TOSSUP10
A step of finite width becomes a hyperbolically damped sinusoid, a Lorentzian
becomes a decaying exponential, a delta function becomes a constant, and a
Gaussian remains a Gaussian. Commonly used in physics to switch between
position and wavenumber spaces, this describes FTP what type of mathematical
transform.
Answer: Fourier_ transform

/

TOSSUP 11
When Sibyl Vane is jilted and her acting career ruined, this title object's
mouth gains a cruel leer; when its creator, Basil Hallward, is murdered, its
/ hands become smeared with blood. For ten points, the sinister Lord Henry
~ Wotton enchants what title object, whose physical changes reflect its subject's
moral decay?
Answer: "The _Picture of Dorian Gray_" (Do NOT accept "Portrait.")
TOSSUP12
The British composer John Stafford Smith might be little-remembered today,
except for his "To Anacreon in Heaven." Not that anyone knows that song today,
but the tune was adapted for another song whose words were composed at Fort
McHenry. FTP what song by Francis Scott Key borrowed the tune?
Answer: "The _Star-Spangled Banner_"

J

TOSSUP13
You need two of them, 22 feet apart, and each is 9 inches wide and just under
28 inches high. Made from three vertical stakes called "stumps" topped with
two "bails" lying horizontally in grooves, these are FTP what kind of sporting
objects that a batsman defends from a bowler in the game of cricket.
A 'swer: _wickeC
T, SSUP14

s narrator is initially attended by the Muses, but a majestic woman, whose
attered robe bears the letters pi and theta, chases away the Muses and chides
the narrator for forgetting her in his time of need. A mixture of prose and
verse, this is FTP what work, written on death row in 524 by Boethius.
Answer: "The _Consolation of Philosophy_" or _"De Consolatione Philosophiae"_
TOSSUP15

There were only four naval engagements aside from skirmishes with privateers,
lminating with this nation's forces being driven out of Curacao, but the
'Quasi-War" was important enough that Washington was called out of retirement
to serve as commander-in-chief. This conflict was between the US, and FTP
~ what nation whose ships had plundered American ships, and who had helped the
US to win the War of Independence?
Answer: _France_

x1.
j

TOSSUP16
Luckily, the Stanley Cup final between the Chicago Blackhawks and Pittsburgh
Penguins goes into overtime, giving Darren McCord extra time to prevent the
Vice President and 17,000 other hockey fans from being killed by terrorists.
For ten points, name this newest film starring Jean Claude Van Damme.
Answer: _"Sudden Death"
TOSSUP17
Zero-point fluctuations in the electric field from an atomic nucleus cause a
slight smearing-out of the orbiting electron wavefunctions, causing a small
shift in the electron energy. For ten points, name this shift that explained
two mysterious hydrogen spectral lines, provided early validation for quantum
electrodynamics, and earned its discoverer the 1955 Nobel Prize.
nswer: _Lamb_ shift (named for Willis Lamb)

On the left, a wind god and wind goddess blow amid a shower of blossoms; on
the right, one of the Hours offers an embroidered cloak and welcomes the
central figure to the island of Kythera. For ten points, a beautiful deity
standing on a seashell appears at the center of what painting by Botticelli?
Answer: "The _Birth of Venus_" (or _"Venus Anadyomene"_)

1 SSUP19
n 1995, two of its former presidents--Irvine C. Porter and Fred Hakenjos-died, as did its incumbent president, Thomas Washington, leaving Marion
Hammer, its first female president, to succeed him. But the real power lies
with executive vice president Wayne LaPierre. For ten points, name this
organization devoted to the responsible and legal use of firearms.
Answer: the _National Rifle Association_ (or _N.R.A._)

J

TOSSUP20
She goes to live with Pete, a flashy bartender and friend of her brother Jimmy,
but when Pete tires of her and throws her out, her mother refuses to take her
back, and she turns unsuccessfully to prostitution before drowning herself in
the waterfront district. For ten points, name this Stephen Crane character.
Answer: _Maggie_, a Girl of the Streets
TOSSUP21
This protein with a low molecular weight promotes protein breakdown and fat
metabolism and raises the concentration of sugar in the blood. For ten
points, what hormone prodwced in the pancreas opposes the action of insulin?
Answer: _glucagon_
TOSSUP22
When this count discovers the fleur-de-lis branded on his wife's shoulder,
marking her as a criminal, he hangs her and leaves her for dead; years later,

sapphire ring tips him off that she survived and is now Lady de Winter, a
py for Cardinal Richelieu. For ten points, name this friend of D'Artagnan,
ram is, and Porthos.
Answer: _Athos_
TOSSUP23
Newt Gingrich led the way, but now this other politician has written a trashy
novel with fairly graphic sex scenes; not yet finished, and tentatively titled
"The Other Half," its scene between the semi-autobiographical hero, Niranjan,
and his lover Sumitra has riled some members of the Congress Party. For ten
points, India's new Judith Krantz is what prime minister?
Answer: P. V. [Pamulaparti Venkata] Narasimha _Rao_

/

OSSUP24
She elopes with Des Grieux but returns to the elderly cad Geronte, who,
realizing her continued love for Des Grieux, has her arrested and exiled to
America, where she dies in a Lousiana desert in her lover's arms. For ten
points, a novel by Abbe Prevost inspired what title heroine of Puccini's first
successful opera?
Answer: _Manon Lescaut_

TOSSUP26
James, John, and
ter were the 0 y--wittleSSeSOn--Mt. Tabor or Mt. Hermon when
.
aw and prophecy of the Old Testament, appeared
Moses and Elijah, repre
,or ten
. ts, what event, described in the synoptic
from heaven to over
gospels, the . . e manifestation of
ivinity?
Answer: the _ Transfiguration_
TOSSUP27
Named from the Ara 'c for "delegatio " its last electoral victory came in
1950, before it was diss ed in 1 3 by the Free Officers, who considered it
e kin's ·srres this was for ten points
corrupt. Generally complian
mated Egypt between the two World Wars.
what political party that
Answer: the _Waf _ arty
TOSSUP28
After the resignation of radically reform-minded Elizabeth Esteve-Coli,
Alan Borg, former director of the Imperial War Museum, was named to head
this institution; the press immediately assailed his proposal to charge an
admission fee. For ten points, name this London institution, larger than
the National Gallery and the British Museum, an art gallery named for a
queen and her consort.
Answer: the _Victoria and AlberC Museum
TOSSUP29
Congress decided to withdraw the federal budget surplus from its depository
banks, so the banks cut back on lending, particularly hurting farmers in the

South and West. That, coupled with Andrew Jackson's specie circulars checking
land speculation, caused what period of severe economic distress that marred
Van Buren's first year as president?
Answer: the Panic of 1837_

BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S TERRIER TUSSLE V
Bonuses Cornell Weishaupt
BONUS 1
(30) [VISUAL BONUS--Please hand players the sheet with island outlines.]
You've just been handed a sheet of paper with the outlines of six well-known
islands, numbered one through six. Your team has ten seconds to confer,
after which you must list the islands in numerical order for five points
each. Hint--none of the islands is itself an independent nation.
Answer: _Sardinia_
_Crete _
_ Hokkaido_
_ Hawaii_ (or the _Big_ Island)
_Trinidad _
_ Puerto Rico_
BONUS 2
(30) From Election Day 1994 to the end of 1995, seven Democrats in Congress
bolted to the Republican Party. For ten points each, name any three of them.
Answer: Ben Nighthorse _CampbelL (Senator, CO)
Nathan _DeaL (GA)
Jimmy _Hayes_ (LA)
Greg _Laughlin_ (TX)
Mike _Parker_ (MS)
Richard _Shelby_ (Senator, AL)
W. J. "Billy" _ Tauzin_ (LA)
BONUS 3
(30) For ten points each, identify these black firsts in space exploration.
1. In 1980, th is Cuban cosmonaut became the first black person in space.
Answer: Arnaldo Tamayo _Mendez_
2. In 1986, this man became the first African American to die in a Space
Shuttle explosion.
Answer: Ronald _McNair_
3. In 1995, this Discovery crewman became the first black to walk in space.
Answer: Bernard Harris Jr.
BONUS 4
(30) Many were surprised by this man's selection as 1995 National League MVP.
First, for ten points, name this shortstop for the Cincinnati Reds.
Answer: Barry _Larkin_
For ten more, what former Angel narrowly placed second behind Larkin?
Answer: Dante _Bichette_
For a final ten points, name the last shortstop to win the National League MVP
before Larkin, an L.A. Dodger honored in 1962.
Answer: Maury _Wills_
BONUS 5
(30) Given a disease, name the vitamin whose deficiency causes it, 5-10-15.
5: rickets
Answer: vitamin _D_ or _calciferoL
10: beriberi
Answer: vitamin _B1 or _thiamine_ or aneurin_

15: pellagra
Answer: vitamin

B3_ or _niacin

BONUS 6
(30) Identify the mythological figure, 30-20-10.
30: Her first husband was Tantalus, by whom she had one son; her second
husband killed Tantalus and their son and took her as booty.
20: This daughter of Tyndareus then had one son and three daughters, of whom
only Chrysomathis does not figure in Euripides' best-known trilogy.
10: She and her lover Aegisthos killed her husband, Agamemnon, mainly
to avenge his slaying of her daughter, Iphigenia.
Answer: _Clytemnestra_
BONUS?
(30) In August 1920, Turkey became the last losing belligerent to sign a
treaty ending World War I. But Kemal Ataturk soon overthrew the Turkish
monarchy, repudiated the harsh 1920 treaty, and negotiated a far more lenient
one in 1923. For fifteen points each, name those two treaties, named for
towns in France and Switzerland respectively.
Answer: Treaty of _Sevres_; Treaty of _Lausanne_
BONUS 8
(20) Given a quotation, name the American-born poet who penned it FTP, or F5P
if you need the name of the poem.
For ten: " ... Thy beauty is to me/Like those Nicaean barks of yore."
For five: "To Helen"
Answer: Edgar Allan POE
FTP: "I should have been a pair of ragged claws."
F5P: "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock",
Answer: Thomas Stearns ELIOT
BONUS 9
(30) If two lights are flashed in rapid succession, they're perceived to be
a single moving light. The mind isn't working reductionistically--no element
of either light is moving--but holistically, imposing an overall unified
scheme. F20P, tell what Greek letter names this phenomenon, and FTP name the
school of psychology that formed in an attempt to explain it.
Answer: the _phi_ phenomenon; the _GestalC school
BONUS 10
(30) For ten points each, answer these questions about Saturn's rings.
1. This nickname is given to the faint, innermost "C" ring.
Answer: the _crepe_ ring
2. This gap in the outermost "A" ring is named for its German discoverer.
Answer: _Encke_'s division
3. Gaps in the rings occur due to resonant perturbations by Saturn's moons,
especially this innermost moon.
Answer: _Mimas
BONUS 11
(30) Name these American writers from their pseudonymous hack work for ten
points each.

1. His first novel was the juvenile "Hike and the Aeroplane," published in
1912 under the name Tom Graham.
Answer: Sinclair _Lewis_
2. She wrote five notoriously bad popular novels under the name John Sedges.
Answer: Pearl _Buck_
3. He wrote nearly a hundred dime novels, including a series about naval
officer Clif Faraday under the pen name Clarke Fitch.
Answer: Upton _Sinclair_
BONUS 12
(30) Supply these related terms from statistics for ten points each.
1. It refers to a sequence of random trials such that the outcome of a trial
is affected by the outcome of only the immediately preceding trial.
Answer: _Markov_ chain
2. This adjective denotes a Markov chain where the outcome of a trial is
independent of the ordinal number of the trial.
Answer: _stationary_
3. This adjective describes a Markov chain where no outcome precludes some
other outcome from eventually occurring at a later trial.
Answer: irreducible
BONUS 13
(30) In late 1995, two nations began fighting for control of the Greater
and Lesser Hanish islands, strategically located near the mouth of the Red
Sea. For fifteen points each, name the two belligerent nations, neither of
which existed five years ago, at least not in their current form.
Answer: _Eritrea_ and _ Yemen_
BONUS 14
(30) Name these aristocratic women who used marriage to help make or break
the two Roman Triumvirates, 5-10-15.
5: Daughter of Julius Caesar, she married his ally Pompey in 59 B.C.
Answer: _Julia_
10: Sister of Augustus Caesar, she married his ally Mark Antony in 40 B.C.
but was dumped in favor of Cleopatra.
Answer: _Octavia_
15: Mark Antony's first wife in 44 B.C., she helped lead a rebellion against
her son-in-law Augustus Caesar.
Answer: Fulvia_
BONUS 15
(30) Five points per word; what words complete these lines from "Hamlet"?
1. "A ministering BLANK shall my sister be, while thou liest BLANK!"
Answer: _angeL; _howling_
2. "In action how like an BLANK! In apprehension how like a BLANK!"
Answer: _angeL; _god_
3. "Whether 'tis nobler in the BLANK to take arms against a sea of BLANK"
Answer: _mind_; _troubles_
BONUS 16
(30) "This female Republican from Kansas announced that she would not seek
reelection in 1996, though in the current Congress she chairs an important
committee." That'd be an awful toss-up lead-in, since it fits two different
people perfectly. Name one for ten points or both for thirty.

Answer: Nancy _Kassebaum_ (Senate)
Jan _Meyers_ (House)
BONUS 17
(30) Salman Rushdie's newest novel is not available in his native India; it
hasn't formally been banned, but intimidation by a right-wing party, whose
leader it parodies, has led to de facto censorship. FTPE name the book, the
Hindu nationalist party that's censoring it, and the party's leader, whose name
is associated with "William Makepeace" and who is parodied as the character
Raman Fielding.
Answer: "The _Moor's Last Sigh_"
the _Shiv Sena_
Balasaheb _Thackeray_
BONUS 18
(30) Its preface attempts to determine who first originated painting and
sculpture, and proposes that God--rather than the Egyptians, Chaldeans, or
Greeks--can claim credit; it then surveys Biblical and classical art before
reaching Alberti in the first chapter. For fifteen points each, name this
work and its sixteenth century author.
Answer: "The _Lives of the Artists"_, by Giorgio _ VasarL
(or _"Vite de' piu eccellenti architetti, pittori et scultori italiani"_)
BONUS 19
(30) Given a role in the movie "Sabrina," tell who played it in the 1954
original for five points, and who plays it in the 1995 remake for five more.
1. Sabrina Fairchild
Answer: _A_udrey _Hepburn_; Julia _Ormond_
2. Linus Larrabee
Answer: Humphrey _Bogart_; Harrison _Ford_
3. David Larrabee
Answer: William _Holden_; Greg _Kinnear_
BONUS 20
(30) Given a concept, name the branch of theology devoted to studying it,
for ten points each.
1. the end of the world
Answer: _eschatology_
2. sin
Answer: _hamartiology_
3. salvation
Answer: _soteriology_
BONUS 21
(30) Before coming to Notre Dame in 1986, Lou Holtz had been the head
football coach of four other college teams and one professional team. For
ten points each, name any three of these five previous teams.
Answer: the College of _William and Mary_
_ N_orth _C_arolina _State_ University
the New York _Jets_
the University of _Arkansas_
the University of _Minnesota_
BONUS 22

(30) Identify the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel from characters, 30-20-10.
30: Herbert Gelman, Thomas Davis, Vasily Tashikov
20: Harley Hudson, Tom August, Lafe Smith
10: Seab Cooley, Brigham Anderson, Robert Leffingwell
Answer: _"Advise and Consent"_, by Allen Drury
BONUS 23
(30) By far the largest slave uprising in U.S. history, it began in December
1821 and included two to three thousand insurgents. For twenty points, name
the uprising by naming its leader--who purchased his own freedom in 1800--and
for ten more, name the state in which it occurred.
Answer: _Vesey_'s rebellion (Denmark Vesey); _South Carolina_
BONUS 24
(30) For fifteen points each, name these female U.S. gubernatorial firsts.
1. In 1975, this Connecticut Democrat became the first female governor whose
husband didn't precede her as governor.
Answer: Ella _Grasso_ (nee Ella _ TambussU
2. In 1987, this Nebraskan became the first female Republican governor, having
won the first gubernatorial election in which both major candidates were women.
Answer: Kay _Orc (nee Kay _Stark_)

